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HISTORICAL CHANGES IN
SPECIES COMPOSITION BY
VARIATIONS IN CLIMATE

Sharon A. Cowling

Climate Impacts Group
Institute of Ecology
Lund University

APPLICATIONS OF MODEL-DATA

COMPARISONS FOR FOREST

RESEARCH

Paleodata-model comparisons are
a critical component of global
change research because factorial
modelling experiments allow
interacting biotic and abiotic
components to be isolated, and
their relative influence be
evaluated in terms of trends
observed in the paleorecord.

Most palaeovegetation
data-model comparisons to date
have focused on the effects of
climate and atmospheric changes
on times-scales of millennia or
greater, and have helped to
provide important information on
past vegetation-climate feed-
backs, low atmospheric CO2-
plant interactions (PAPERS III-
VI), and on the evolution of plant
systems in general (PAPERS
VII-IX). The success of these
long-term and large-scale studies
lends support for their use in
more regional applications.

There are few examples of
paleodata-model comparisons

conducted at the regional or local
scale (Solomon and Shugart
1984, Davis and Botkin 1985,
Campbell and Me Andrews 1993)
and even fewer at the stand-
scale, yet such comparisons can
provide important insights into
the critical factors modifying
local and landscape tree
succession in response to
changes in climate. Because
forest models simulate the
influence of changes in climate
on forest succession in the
absence of anthropogenic act-
ivities like planting, selective-
cutting, or introduction of graz-
ing animals, they are also useful
for isolating the independent
effects of climate from anthro-
pogenic disturbances (PAPERS I
&II).

The accuracy and the
usefulness of palaeovegetation-
model comparisons depend to a
great degree on the quality of
climate data. Previous paleo-
simulations have been conducted
with paleoclimate reconstructed
from pollen (Solomon et al.
1981, Davis and Botkin 1985)
and static climatic parameters
averaged over several hundred
years (Campbell and McAndrews
1993). The former approach is
limited because of the use of
pollen to both reconstruct climate
and compare with simulation
data (often described as circular
reasoning), while the latter
approach offers little in the way
of temporal resolution. Thus far,



no palaeoforest-model compar-
isons have been made based on
gap model simulations using
paleoclimate reconstructions
from tree-rings, which allow for
much finer temporal resolution
than other palaeotemperature
proxies.

Retrospective applications
of gap models have up to now
centred on eastern North
America (Solomon et al. 1981,
Davis and Botkin 1985,
Campbell and McAndrews
1993). Applications for Europe
are also relevant because of the
long history of human-forest
interactions and because of the
current debate on the factors
responsible for shaping the
European vegetation landscape
(Behre 1988, Chambers 1993).
Palaeoecological and arch-
aeological research in southern
Sweden, for example, show that
humans were already interfering
with forested systems in remote
regions of northern Europe by as
early as 4000 BC (Berglund
1991,Berglundefa/. 1996).

In order for forest models
to be effective in isolating abiotic
and biotic influences on forest
succession, they must first be
tested for their ability to capture
major trends in past tree
abundance (PAPER I). For model
validations, therefore, sites
which are known to have had
minimal disturbance from
humans must be selected, so that
successional trends observed in

the paleorecord can be assumed
to be caused only by changes in
climate. Once it has been
established that the forest model
and paleoclimate database are
robust enough to capture major
climate-induced changes in forest
dynamics, applications for sites
in areas believed to have had a
combination of climatic and
human influences is made
possible.

FOREST GAP MODELS AND

FORSKA2

Disturbance of forests by wind
and fire creates opportunities for
understorey species to compete
for increased ground-level light
in newly formed gaps. Models
incorporating forest gap-phase
dynamics were first introduced in
the early 1980s and since then
have undergone modifications to
offer more mechanistic
representations of forest pro-
cesses (Bugmann and Cramer
1998). In addition to inter-
species competition for light,
water and other resources, forest
processes in gap models are
influenced by climate (temp-
erature, precipitation, sunshine),
hence they have become
effective tools for predicting
forest responses to future climate
warming (Prentice et al. 1991,
Smith and Shugart 1996, Sykes
and Prentice 1996, Bugmann
1997, Linder et al. 1997).



One such example of a
mechanistic forest model is
FORSKA, which simulates the
establishment, growth and
mortality of trees in canopy gaps
of approximately 0.1 hectare in
size (Leemans and Prentice 1989,
Prentice et al. 1993). FORSKA
(and its later versions) has been
used to simulate forests in
northern Europe (Prentice et al.
1991, Leemans 1992, Sykes and
Prentice 1996), Canada (Price et
al. 1993), and tropical Africa
(Desanker and Prentice 1994).
FORSKA2 (Prentice et al. 1993)
differs from earlier gap models in
that it offers more realistic
mathematical representations of
competition for light, and
contains more explicit tree
physiology-based parameters
(such as the effects of temp-
erature and drought on net
photosynthesis and sapwood
respiration).

Simulated tree establish-
ment and growth depend on
favourable climate and solar
radiation, and are also influenced
by species-specific parameters
such as shade-tolerance, estab-
lishment rates and sprouting
potential. Tree mortality in
FORSKA2 is modelled on the
basis of two functions; an
intrinsic mortality rate correlated
with tree age and vigour, and
random mortality resulting from
disturbances such as wind and
fire. Disturbance is simulated by
removal of tree cover in patches,

and in addition to random events,
is dependent on tree age. All
physiologically-based processes
(establishment, photosynthesis,
respiration) are subject to
environmental constraints (i.e.
growing-degree days, minimum
and maximum temperatures, soil
drought index), which are
calculated from mean monthly
climate. The robustness of
FORSKA in predicting fund-
amental stand dynamics in
northern temperate forests has
been evaluated by Leemans and
Prentice (1987, 1989) and
Leemans (1992).

HISTORICAL CHANGES IN

NORTHERN EUROPEAN CLIMATE

Over the past 1500 years,
northwestern Europe has
experienced three significant
climate change events, evidenced
by a combination of meteor-
ological, glacial, and tree-line
retreat data (Grove 1994, Hughes
and Diaz 1994, Frenzel 1996,
Keigwin 1996), and include the
following: 1) a cold period pre-
ceding the start of the Middle
Ages sometimes referred to as
the Medieval Cold Period (MCP,
AD 500-900), 2) an interval of
warmth during the Middle Ages
termed the Medieval Warm
Period (MWP, AD 900-1200),
and 3) a prolonged cold event
called the Little Ice Age (LIA,
AD 1200-1850).



A 1500-year Scandinavian
paleoclimate database (PAPER I)
was constructed using a comb-
ination of palaeotemperature
anomalies reconstructed from
Fennoscandia tree-rings (Briffa
et al 1992) and palaeo-
precipitation anomalies from
historical documents (Lamb,
1967). The application of
northern data to southern Scan-
dinavia is supported by the
observation that major northern
temperature anomalies are
duplicated in shorter datasets
from further south (Kalela-
Brundin 1999).

The Scandinavian paleo-
climate database indicates that
30-year mean temperatures
during the MWP were up to
0.5°C greater than today, with a
general warming trend beginning
by AD 900 and ending by AD
1200. The LIA is a longer period
of cooling (AD 1200-1850),
punctuated by one major
warming event starting AD 1400.
LIA temperatures reached a
maximum cooling around AD
1600 with a 30-year mean
anomaly of 0.7°C decrease
relative to today.

MWP precipitation was
generally greater in the winters
(by 7%) and less in the summers
(by 17%). In contrast, LIA win-
ters were drier (5-10%) and
summers were variable, but
tending towards wetter.

MODEL VALIDATION:

PENNINGHOLMEN CASE-STUDY

Penningholmen was chosen as a
case-study to validate
FORSKA2's performance in
simulating forest succession over
the past 1500 years (PAPER I)
because its remote, northerly
location in the Swedish Lapland
suggests that it was likely
minimally disturbed by humans
for most of the past 1500 years
(apart from the present century).
Penningholmen is a small (0.9
ha) island in Lake Uddjaure,
dominated by Betula pubescens,
Picea abies and Pinus sylvestris,
and lies approximately 300 m
below the forest-tundra ecotone
and close to the northwestern
range limits of Picea abies and
Pinus sylvestris.

A comparison of simulated
percent Betula and Pinus
biomass (defined as the
proportion of species biomass
relative to total forest biomass)
and observed changes in forest
pollen percentages indicates that
FORSKA2 adequately captures
major successional trends over
the past 1500 years. Both
simulation and observational
data indicate that Pinus
experiences two periods of lower
abundance; declines culminating
at AD 1050 (i.e. MWP) and AD
1650 (i.e. late-LIA). Similarly,
simulated and observed trends in
Betula show one major period of



decreased abundance, during the
early part of the LIA.

Penningholmen lies quite
close to the northwestern range
limits of Pinus sylvestris,
therefore the simulated and
observed decline in Pinus during
the most coldest period of the
LIA may be related to an
eastward contraction of the
western Pinus species limit.
Kullman (1987, 1988) also
reports a contraction of the most
northerly limit of Pinus in the
central Scandes mountains at this
time.

Although Bradshaw and
Zackrisson (1990) suggest that
the observed dieback of Betula
during the first half of the LIA
was related to insect herbivory, it
may also be related to the effects
of LIA climate on competitive
interactions between Pinus and
Betula. This hypothesis is based
on simulation data, which also
shows trends towards lower
Betula abundance during the
early LIA. The role of
palaeoforest data-model compar-
isons in separating the com-
pounding influences of abiotic
(climatic) and biotic (i.e.
herbivory) factors on vegetation
dynamics is strongly highlighted
in these data-model comparisons
(PAPER I).

THE BEECH-LIME STORY:

APPLYING PALEOFOREST DATA-

MODEL COMPARISONS TO

SOUTHERN SCANDINAVIA

Much debate focuses on the
origins of beech forests in
Europe, primarily owing to its
current dominance of forest
stands across large areas of
central and northern Europe, but
also because in many countries,
beech forests are valued ancient
landscapes (Brunet 1995, Kuster
1997, Peters 1997, Rackham
1997). A widely held opinion in
northwest Europe is that beech
forests are natural components of
the landscape, a notion re-
inforced by publications citing
historical descriptions of the
existence of beech forests 300 to
400 years ago (Brunet 1995,
Ellenberg 1996, Bjorkman 1997).

Fagus sylvatica is most
likely in equilibrium with climate
on the continental-scale (Huntley
et al. 1989), however palaeo-
ecological investigation of
sediments in small forest hollows
in southern Sweden (Bjorkman
and Bradshaw 1996, Bjorse and
Bradshaw 1996) indicate
dramatic increases in Fagus
populations (at the expense of
Tilia) starting around AD 1600.
These records show that 1500
years before present, forests were
co-dominated by Fagus (beech)
and Tilia (lime), therefore from a
paleoecological-perspective, pure
Fagus woodlands may not
necessarily be a 'natural' feature
of the Scandinavian landscape



(Kuster 1997, Bradshaw and
Holmqvist 1999). Palaeoforest
data-model comparisons may be
helpful for addressing this issue
because they can help determine
if changes in climate associated
with the Medieval Warm Period
and the Little Ice Age might have
had an effect on Tilia and Fagus
competition and succession.

FORSKA2 simulations do
not support the hypothesis that
historical changes in climate
were favourable for stand-scale
dominance of beech, and indicate
that after the termination of LIA
cooling, Tilia tree populations
should have re-established their
initial dominance in nemoral
woodlands (PAPER I). Seed
production in Fagus is reduced
when the number of warm
growing-degree days decreases
(Peters 1997), therefore a de-
crease in Fagus abundance
during the LIA is an expected
simulation response. Since Tilia
is capable of reproducing veget-
atively, it can persist on sites
even in the face of colder and
unfavourable climate (Prentice
and Helmisaari 1991). Examples
where Tilia individuals have re-
mained in areas with un-
favourable climate for up to
several centuries, have been
noted for northern Europe (Pigott
andHuntley 1981).

The weak presence of Tilia
has been a long-standing charac-
teristic of forests in northwest
Europe (Iversen 1958, Turner

1962, Berglund 1966).
FORSKA2 simulations support
the theory that factors other that
LIA cooling must be responsible
for Tilia's near disappearance
from southern Scandinavia
(PAPER I). Natural pathogenic
and anthropogenic factors such
as selective-cutting, large-scale
forest clearance for agriculture
and introduction of grazing
animals could have resulted in
smaller than expected pop-
ulations of Tilia.

Paleorecords show no
evidence of pathogenic decline,
while selective-cutting seems
unlikely, as Tilia was historically
used as an important fodder
species (Behre 1988). Large-
scale forest clearance for
agriculture would probably have
enhanced Tilia''s establishment
potential because of its
proliferation by stump sprouting
(Aaby 1986).

On the other hand, field
studies show that Tilia is
preferentially selected by deer,
moose and domesticated live-
stock, while Fagus is least
preferred, prompting Nilsson
(1987) to conclude that grazing
animals have played a more
important role in altering
Swedish boreonemoral forest
succession than late-Holocene
climate change. It should be
noted, however, that F0RSKA2
simulations indicate that Tilia
was already starting to decline as
a result of LIA cooling when

10



human disturbance began inten-
sifying, thus a scenario where
Tilia populations were weakened
by LIA cooling and made more
susceptible to grazing by live-
stock, can also be hypothesised
(PAPER I).

FUTURE TEMPERATURE WARMING

AND FOREST DYNAMICS: THE

M W P ANALOGY

The Medieval Warm Period
(MWP) was a well-documented
climate anomaly event occurring
between AD 900 and AD 1100,
but was primarily experienced
only in the Northern Hemisphere
(Hughes and Diaz 1994).
FORSKA2 simulations indicate
that cooling associated with the
Little Ice Age was more im-
portant for forest dynamics in
Scandinavia than MWP warm-
ing. Warming of approximately
0.5°C led to a small decline in
Pinus populations in northern
Sweden, with a slight increase in
"deciduousness" (i.e. Fagus and
Tilia abundances) in the south
(PAPER I).

CLIMATE CHANGE AND PICEA:

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT

Picea is the most
important commercial species in
Scandinavia. A recent study
incorporating comparisons of

palaeovegetation maps to static
and dynamic bioclimatic sim-
ulation models indicates that the
range limit of Picea has begun to
track climate change during the
last 1000 years more closely than
in the past (PAPER II). Data-
model comparisons of the spread
of Picea into southern Scan-
dinavia show that the mapped
range lagged the potential range
by c. 100 km 1000-500 years
ago.

In contrast, the realised
range limit of Picea has ap-
proached the potential range
limit and overshot during the last
few centuries as a result of
planting and establishment dur-
ing climatically favourable years.

Future predictions suggest
that Picea's range will retreat
northwards, and outlying pop-
ulations will be out of
equilibrium with climate and
under threat to environmental
stress (PAPER II). We suggest
that when a species is expanding
its range, migrational lag may
operate when expansion is rapid,
but during range contraction or
the rare periods of stability, the
potential and realised ranges
overlap more closely.

Our conclusion has
implications for forestry in
southern Scandinavia. There are
risks involved in the cultivation
of species close to and beyond
their distributional limits, es-
pecially during periods of rapid
climate change. Storm damage is

11



one way in which climatic con-
trol may operate, but other
physiological weaknesses are
also possible. Our over-riding
conclusion, therefore, is that we
advise against promoting Picea
monocultures in southern Scan-
dinavia at any time during the
foreseeable future (PAPER II).

THE FUTURE OF PALAEOFOREST

MODELLING

One of the major limitations to
gap models in general, and
F0RSKA2 in particular, is that
processes of seed dispersal and
migration are not mechanistically
modelled. Instead, migration is
simulated by a user-defined
parameter which specifies
whether seeds of a species are
available or not for planting.

Mathematical algorithms
describing the physiological and
silvicultural processes involved
in migration will be necessary for
more advanced palaeoforest data-
model applications. A migration
module was not developed for
FORSKA2 because a more ap-
propriate vegetation model, one
incorporating biogeochemistry
and species-level dynamics sim-
ulated at the level of the land-
scape, has just recently been
developed (Smith et al. 2000).

Such regional vegetation-
forest models can be effectively
employed for a variety of new

applications, including the
investigation of climate versus
migrational control on past tree
species limits, prediction of
future species limits for forest
species of economic importance
(e.g. Pinus, Picea, Quercus), the
identification of potential bio-
logical migrational barriers, and
reconstructions of paleoclimate
based on inverse modelling. Veg-
etation modelling in combination
with paleoecological data has
and will continue to expand the
scope of forest research by
providing a highly innovative
and flexible investigative tool.
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Atmospheric CO2 concentrations
have fluctuated greatly over the
history of the Earth (1) and are
likely to continue to do so in the
face of enhanced CO2 release
from fossil fuel burning and
deforestation. With reason,
much important research focuses
on understanding and predicting
plant responses to changes in
atmospheric CO2 (2-8).

A cursory assessment of
published papers on CO2-plant
interactions reveals that elevated
CO2 studies out-number low CO2

papers by over four-fold (9).
Although high CO2 research is
arguably critical for addressing
future global change issues, to
what extent do these studies
contribute to our understanding
of the fundamental processes and
mechanisms underlying plant
responses to environmental
change? In other words, is our
elevated CO2 research bias
justified in the interest of
furthering basic plant sciences?

LOW C O 2 ADAPTATIONS IN

MODERN-DAY PLANTS

If trends in atmospheric CO2

reconstructed for the past four
interglacial-glacial cycles (10)
are typical for most of the
Pleistocene (1.6 Ma), then late-
Cenozoic vegetation has existed
in low CO2 conditions (around
200 umol mol'1) for
approximately ten times as long
as in high CO2 (280 umol mol"1).
Based on the length of time of
low CO2 glacials alone, modern-
day C3-plants should likely still
show features of low CO2

adaptation (11). Three lines of
physiological and biochemical
research support this hypothesis.

First, little evidence
indicates that plants can
photosynthetically acclimate
('up-regulate') low CO2 by either
increasing activity or content of
Rubisco, the primary
carboxylating enzyme in C3-
plants (12-16).

Moreover, plants exposed
to doubled CO2 (in the absence
of root restriction or nutrient
deficiencies) tend to show down-
regulation of photosynthesis due
to source-sink feedbacks (often a
build-up of starch in the
chloroplast which in turn
damages the light-harvesting
system) (17-21). Down-
regulation in response to
relatively higher CO2

concentrations, together with an
absence of acclimation to low
CO2, strongly indicates that C3-
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plants are biochemically fine-
tuned to the low CO2 condition.

Last, plants tend to show
an inherent conservatism in the
way that carbohydrates are
allocated to storage (11). Rather
than prematurely undergoing
senescence, plants subject to
carbon-depleting environmental
stresses like high temperatures
and low atmospheric CO2 reduce
growth, but maintain labile
carbohydrate pools similar to that
under (non-stressed) control CO2

conditions (22). The ability of
modern-day plants to conserve
carbon balance under various
environmental stresses may be a
feature carried over from times
when carbon was much more
limiting (11).

EVOLUTION OF PLANT-CARBON

FITNESS

What event or culmination of
events could have catalyzed the
evolution of 'carbon-fitness'
(defined in the context of this
paper as being the basic ability of
plants to compensate for low
carbon balance)? The Pleist-
ocene, the most recent geological
period characterized by frequent
low CO2 events, is an obvious
starting point.

We can infer from a
combination of factorial model-
ling experiments and palaeo-
vegetation data that glacial plants
were sensitive to low CO2 and

showed marked responses to
atmospheric carbon-depletion:
1) As a result of low-CO2-

induced reductions in plant
water-use efficiency (WUE),
tropical alpine treelines
probably migrated downslope
(23), creating hybrid-zones of
mixed lowland-highland
species (24).

2) Many glacial plant
assemblages were much
different than those today (25,
26), probably as a result of
CO2-induced changes in
WUE (27) (PAPER III) and in
changes to photo-synthetic
thermal optima (i.e. growth
optima) (PAPERS IV and V).

3) Competition between glacial
C3- and C4-plants was
probably altered such that C4-
dominated ecosystems ex-
panded at the expense of C3-
systems (31-33).

4) Species gene pools may have
become isolated in forest
and/or canopy refugia,
inducing allopatric speciation,
and helping to explain
modern patterns of tropical
endemism (PAPER VI).

Although vegetation likely
responded significantly to
lowered glacial atmospheric CO2,
there were surprisingly few plant
extinctions during the
Pleistocene (35). Plant genotypes
surviving to the Pleistocene
probably had already been
selected for carbon-fitness during
earlier periods of carbon-stress.
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Streamlining of features of plant
carbon-fitness, therefore, likely
began before the Pleistocene,
possibly as early as the start of
the Cenozoic (PAPER VII).

Palaeotemperatures over
the Paleocene-Eocene transition
are assumed to be forced by
atmospheric CO2, although
recent research (37-40) now
identifies methane as an
important temperature-forcing
agent. If methane released from
ocean hydrates was the primary
driver of terminal-Paleocene
warming (one of the Earth's last
greatest warming phases),
atmospheric CO2 may not have
been as high as previously
suspected (41). The combination
of very high temperatures and
relatively low atmospheric CO2

(both contributing to increased
photorespiratory carbon loss)
may have placed early-Cenozoic
plants under conditions of high
carbohydrate stress (PAPER
VIII), thereby forcing selection
of plant genotypes on the basis of
their ability to overcome extreme
fluctuations in plant carbon
balance (PAPER VII).

Decreases in plant
diversity (43) and increases in
insect herbivory (44) recon-
structed from the Paleocene-
Eocene fossil record may not
only be correlated with climate
warming, but probably more
directly to the failure of certain
plant genotypes to sufficiently
overcome imposed carbon

imbalances (PAPER VII). The
warming and relatively low CO2

event in the Miocene (45) may
have held critical consequences
for the Earth's flora, in that it
was an important catalyst for the
proliferation of plants having the
C4-photosynthetic syndrome (46)
(PAPERS VII and VIII).

IMPLICATIONS FOR UNDER-

STANDING ANCIENT AND MODERN
PLANT FUNCTION

If we adopt the perspective that
baseline plant responses to biotic
and abiotic factors have a
foundation in low CO2

adaptations, then much of what
we've reconstructed of past
plant-environment interactions,
and how we interpret the
function of current plant
processes, may also have to be
reconsidered (PAPER IX).

Theoretical reconstruc-
tions of photosynthesis in ancient
plants (48) may be biased
because of the assumption that
the primary biochemical
limitations to C3-photosynthesis
in earlier plants (i.e. Rubisco,
electron-transport, and end-
product utilisation) (49) were of
the same strength and relative
importance as those in modern-
day plants.

Photo synthetic limitations
arising from electron-transport
and/or source-sink feedbacks are
probably much stronger in plants
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today than during earlier periods
of high CO2 (e.g. the
Cretaceous), because strong
Rubisco limitations during low
CO2 glacials may also have
resulted in the selection of
genotypes having strong non-
Rubisco limitations (PAPER IX).
Photosynthesis is most efficient
when the rates of biochemical
limitations are adjusted so that no
one step is solely limiting to
carbon-uptake (49, 50).

An alternative approach to
understanding the functioning of
ancient ecosystems may be to
perform sensitivity-analysis
modelling experiments to de-
termine what possible com-
bination of photosynthetic
limitations would have allowed
Cretaceous plants (for example)
to have grown to the extent that
is indicated in the fossil record.

Perhaps one of the most
critical implications of assuming
that baseline plant functions are
influenced by low CO2-plant
interactions concerns our
understanding of the relationship
between leaf (stomatal)
properties and atmospheric CO2.
Empirical studies show a direct
relationship between CO2 and the
ratio of stomatal to epidermal
cells (called stomatal index) (51-
54), which has resulted in past
changes in atmospheric CO2 to
be reconstructed from differences
in stomatal index in fossil leaves
(56-58), and in rates of photo-
synthetic carbon-uptake to be

modelled for ancient plant
systems (48, 59).

Such applications are
possible only if we adopt the
following three assumptions,
although in many cases, these
assumptions are not explicitly
identified.
1. Modern-day plants are fully-

adapted to pre-Industrial CO2

concentrations, so that the
relationship between stomatal
index and (pre-Industrial)
CO2 can be used as a standard
for reconstructing ancient
atmospheric CO2 levels.

2. There is a direct relationship
between changes in stomatal
index and stomatal conduc-
tance.

3. Ancient plant systems tracked
changes in atmospheric CO2

for the same functional reason
as they do today.

Empirical data presented
in this article and elsewhere (60),
indicate that modern-day plants
are not adapted to interglacial
CO2 levels, and that stomata do
not acclimate to high CO2 (60).
Therefore, the relationship
between glacial stomatal index
and glacial CO2 (as
reconstructed from ice core data)
would probably provide a more
appropriate standard for
reconstructing ancient CO2

levels, than the current practice
of using modern-day (pre-
Industrial) analogues.

Few studies have
investigated the correlation
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between changes in stomatal
index and stomatal conductance
(60), but what few have been
performed, generally indicate
little correlation (61). Because it
is possible to test this
assumption, and because this is
such a critical assumption for
many stomatal index-CO2

applications, increased effort
should be placed on conducting
more of these types of
experiments.

Although the last
assumption is difficult to
address, it raises some important
issues on the nature and function
of stomatal-CO2 relationships.
From simply the perspective of
plant energy and carbon
conservation, it would be far
more important that plants be
able to respond to (and trace)
decreases in atmospheric CO2,
than increases in CO2. If plants
are unable to adjust stomatal
properties in response to
relatively high CO2, then one can
imagine few deleterious
consequences for plant carbon
economy. The same cannot be
said for the inability of plants to
respond to decreases in
atmospheric CO2.

If stomatal-tracking of
CO2 is only really important for
periods of low CO2, then perhaps
the strong correlation observed
between stomatal index and CO2

is a distinctly Pleistocene
phenomena. The ability of
modern-day plants to trace

current changes in atmospheric
CO2 are probably constrained by
plant adaptations to low CO2,
such that a 'ceiling' is placed on
the responsiveness of stomatal
index to increases in CO2 (62), to
ensure that plants will be able to
rapidly respond to declining CO2

concentrations at the start of the
next glaciation. If these
suggested caveats prove more
realistic than the current set of
assumptions, then the use of
stomatal-CO2 relationships to
trace changes in CO2 may not be
so applicable for periods earlier
than the Pleistocene, like for
example the Mesozoic (63).

CONCLUSIONS

I do not advocate reducing the
quantity of high CO2 research (as
the importance of these
experiments is clearly
recognised), but rather to
highlight the need for more
studies aimed at addressing low
CO2-plant interactions. Because
evidence points toward existing
adaptations to low CO2 in
modern-day plants, experiments
designed to help us understand
basic plant form and function
may be best conducted under
CO2 levels more indicative of
the Pleistocene period as a
whole.

This article was also
written with the intent to
emphasise the value of looking at
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modern-day physiological
questions from a more geological
perspective, and to stress that the
Pleistocene may not only have
been a unique period in the
evolution of the Earth's climate
system, but also an important
event in the evolution of
terrestrial ecosystems.
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